
5 minutes from the airport by car, 10 minutes from downrtown Uturoa by car. 
  
Welcome amenity: Welcome cocktail and refreshing towel upon arrival.  
Specified Welcome Gifts may be replaced without notice by others with same
value. 
   

ACCOMMODATION - RAIATEA/TAHAA
Hotel Raiatea Lodge - 3*
This charming small colonial style hotel, located on the West coast of Raiatea close from downtown Uturoa, enjoys a beautiful garden in
which to lounge, a pool for relaxing, a jetty and a surprising snorkelling spot. Its warm atmosphere and elegant decor make it an ideal
base from which to explore Raiatea and Tahaa.  
All rooms are air-conditioned, comfortable and spacious, with a terrace looking over the garden and the lagoon.  
The restaurant offers a refined cuisine mainly based on local products. 
The hotel has no beach but offers easy access to motu Miri Miri (islet) and its white sand beach 10 min away from the hotel by canoe.
And there is a nice snorkelling spot in front of the hotel. 
   

Location

Room Categories

Check i: 13h00 - Check out 11h00 
   

Dining - Entertainment Features
Hotel Restaurant, International and Polynesian fine cuisine 
Breakfast 07h00 - 11h30, Bread, fresh fruit juice of the day, fresh local fruits, homemade yogurts, homemade jams, homemade cake of
the day.  
Lunch 11h30 - 13h00, to be organized & paid on spot: burgers, salads, pasta... 
Dinner 18h30 - 20h30 
   

Bar 07h00 - 22h00 

No conference room. 

Facilities and Activities
Free wifi available in all rooms with personnal lap top. 
   

Boat trips to the small island of Miri (10 minutes away by canoe) are organized on certain days. 
Excursion reservations at the reception. 
We recommand that you pre-reserve some activities to guarantee availability. 

Free activities: Beach Towels Provided, Bicycles, Kayaks, Canoe, Library, Parlour Games, Snorkeling Equipment,

Other Facilities: Power Adaptor 220V-110V, Bars, Boutiques, Fax Machine, Internet Access / Wifi, Swimming Pool,

12 Lagoon View Room 3A 
3 Deluxe Lagoon View Room 2A+1Inf Our Preferred Category! 



Lagoon View Room

They are all fitted with a fan and air-conditioning unit, a small refrigerator, a
safe, a television with local channels, a hair-dryer and a large terrace with a
view over the lagoon. Some rooms have WIFI access. 
Decorated in polynesian style. 

Maximum Occupancy: 3A 
Bed Configuration: 1 king bed or 2 single beds + 1 single bed 
   

Additional facilities:

Deluxe Lagoon View Room

Those units feature same equipment as Standard room but in refined modern
style.  
They also offer better view on the lagoon. 
   

Maximum Occupancy: 2A+1Inf 
Bed Configuration: 1 king bed (+ 1 baby bed) 

Additional facilities: Bathrobe, Coffee / Tea Facilities, Complimentary Bottle of
Water,

Exclusive Services
- 
   

Children
- 

Important Remarks
Information on this Factsheet is subject to change without prior notice. 
   

Accepted Credit Cards: Visa, Mastercard  
   

Room Facilities
Baby Bed upon request, Air Conditionning, Ceiling Fan, Fridge, Hair Dryer, Daily Housekeeping, Hot Water, In Room Internet Access,
Private Bathroom, In Room Safety Box, Telephone, Terrace, TV, WC,


